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Installer:  WIN partner Ecotec Services Ltd.

Installation: October 2017
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Cotswold Chine School was founded in 1954 
by Oda and Cooper Bryan as an independent, 
charitable school for children with complex 
learning needs and associated social, 
emotional and behavioural difficulties. The 
school offers a full, first-class educational and 
social experience for students from the age of 
7 to 19 years, in a supportive and 
flexible environment.
The school’s management decided to look 
into a more efficient and sustainable way of 
heating the school buildings, and, following 
thorough research, they decided that
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Biomass heating was the best option for them. 
The owners contact Ecotec Services, a Woodco 
Installer Network (WIN) Partner, to arrange a 
site assessment, after which Woodco, Ecotec 
Services and the school’s proprietors decided 
between them that the best option would be to 
install a 500kW SUPERMAX Multifuel Biomass 
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About Woodco Energy

We are the Biomass Boiler People. We 
manufacture, supply and support a wide 
range of Biomass Boiler systems including 
both commercial and domestic boiler 
systems and WID compliant waste to heat 
boiler systems. With a manufacturing facility 
based in Co. Tipperary and offices in Ireland 
and the UK, Woodco Renewable Energy has 
supplied boiler systems across Ireland, the 
UK, Europe, the United States and Canada.

A discreet underground fuel store was constructed 
along with the custom-built plant room.
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Custom-built plant room

Boiler. 
The Boiler is fuelled by wood chip, fed by a 
4m conveyor from a discreet, underground fuel 
store, maximising the very limited available 
space. The plant room which houses the 
SUPERMAX boiler is a bespoke design, 
complimentary to the charm and the character 
of the surrounding school buildings.
For more information on the SUPERMAX 
range of multifuel boilers or Biomass heating 
solutions, get in touch with the Woodco team 
at info@woodco-energy.com or visit our 
website, www.woodco-energy.com 


